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Bruin, though evidently baffled, had aWhen the eratna araa3resemble it. many thousand copies 6tjiW: little Wolfcfirm look, which showed he had not, lost
nave circuiatpd ihriwok r;;

PUBLISHED EERT THURSDAY,

aleigk, iNorth-Varolin- a. ;, -

confidence in himself." If-th- e difficulty rev i - l iiiiiiihelped to aWafe f Ko ZrutaJ KaTm.;
maid4ntaiiay it becomes?of a?smgularljr
agreatle; flav-o-

r It is easily . cured
itvelye pounds ofigften making five pounds
of hay. i? I

of the undertaking had once deceived him,
he was prepariugio go at it again. . Ac- -

i-- dingly, letting-himsel- f down upon allI will forward You a few of the seed ,
and'froin them alone it can readily be e- -

has a stomach to let, has seldom any bow
e!s .of compassion.,,

In the case of David Dubious, seyen of
the Juryyere for hanging and five'for ac-
quittal. "Thus they had continued for
some time without any prospect of ever
thinking alike. Both sides were consci-
entious ; both felt bound in honesty and
by their oath, to adhere to what the? con-
ceived to be the true state of the case.
Said those in favor of hanging

44 The man is very evidently guilty, &
we could answer neither to God nor our
country, should we consent to his

1

r

fours, he. ran furiously at fhe alligator.
The alligator was reaxly for him, and
throwing his-hea- and body partly around
to;yoid the onsef, met bruirthalf way,

termined wftether this grass Is found ,.ia
the.)ld' States. am: iirOnly pft the
Opinion it is notd tha itU ohe'of the
native p'roductiona of tlie South-we- st

fflRE DottAns per iimu'm j one half in advance

Those who do not, either at tha time of sub-jcribm- s,

or sub seqiiptly, give Botice of their
aiScontinued at jife ex-

piration
wish to have the Paper

of their year, wilt bVprejmmedasde-airin- g

its coqtinuance until countermanded.

with a blow of hi? tail, taat rolled him
back on the shells.. Old bruin was notHow Vour clunate mav suit it, 1 ao noi
to be put off by orje hint ; three times inpretend to say, but this produces it ad-

mirably. It has an astonishing root, nf rapid succession he rushed at the alliga- -
tor. and wasas ojten repulsed in the sameonly for.nenetratino; the earth but in di- -

lures, will be insertedCot exceeding sixteen manner, being (knocked back bv eachameter? the tourtn year many 01 tne
'three 'times iota inmr-- t uu iwtH7-u.B.- a

blow just far enough to give the alligatorplants show a root of ten inches in diam:nublication those of
'-., .ihpnnpnt :

But you have no-merc- y no bowels of
compassion?' paid Icliabod Avery.

4 Bowels ofcompassion' exclaimed Oba-dia- li
Lankley, pressing his hands sadjy

u pon the . gastric region 4 ho w can a man
have bowels of compassion, when there
is't a morsel of any thing in his stomach?
The idea is preposterous.'

4 You are exactly of my mind said Jon-
athan Standou- t- 4 Charity begins at home;
and it is our bounden duty to take care of
ourselves; whatever may become of oth-
er people. For my part, the evidence of
David's guilt begins to look to me, much
more clear than jt did a short time ago.
At any rate considering all things, I think
we can do no better than to hang him.'

I cant agree with you, there,' said Jo-
seph Judgment ; 4 1 must still adhere to
the poor fellow, though I am starving. I
cant get over my oath, my. conscience, &
all that--'

4 Your conscience!' exclaimed Christo-pher- ,

Comeabout ; what sort of a con-
science is that which prefers the life of a
poor devil of doubtful reputation, to the
comforts of a good dinner which no one'
among us is disposed' to doubt. As to the
prisoner, I'd stick to him till all was blue
if I vas'nt so infernal hungry. But I am
not bound to commit murder on my own
stomach. Wherefore, gentlemen, much
as I regret the taking of any innocent
man's life, I must in this case agree to

time to recover trie swing oi his tail beeter at the surtace or tne grouna. f rom
the manner in which they grow, I am sat

While those on the other side 44 We
have serious doubts of his guilt ; the evi-
dence is entirely circumstantial and ex-
ceedingly contradictory'; and we could
not answer it either-t-o God or our con-
sciences, to take th'i poor fellow's life."

44 Gentlemen," said the constable, for

fore he returned' Tha tail of the alliga
IOI C' ' 'A I 7 7

greater length, in the same proportion.
.

If

the number of insertions be not marked on

them, they will be continued until ordered

out, and charged accordingly. 't...
,

tor sounded like ja flail against the thickisfied, with us, that the'plants set at. two
coat of hair on bruin's head and shoulders,
but

k
he .bore it without flinching, still

feet apart would lind the roots meeting in
six or seven years, and that; the ground
would be completely occupied by them. pushing on to come to close holts with hi up- -the ntteenth time,. 4 have you agreed

on your verdict ?"
r;10tfcultural. scaly toe. He "made his fourth chargeThis srcuis stands up handsomely for cut- -

hU th siftklp or sevthe. the blade
nroceedinff from the root almost and

4conseouently would suit admirably for
soiling- - Its, singularly nutritive quah
tips are well, attested. ' "

No, said the foreman, and what is
worse we are not likely to aree where-
fore we beg once more that you will con-
duct us into Court.'

'There is no use in it,' said he of the tall
staff ;4 the Judge will send you back.

4 At all events let us have something to
eat,' saidi one of the Jury and not keep
us shut lip here starving.'

4 The more you starve, the sooner vou

bering people,' and to dispel the' long antl
dreary night of sorrow whcfi reigned in
so
.

many
- :

of her dwellings' !"
,

" ''. From the Alexandria (iuette. ; ....
otwithstanding their sternness and

severity, we are mdebtetl to'-'the-
' ancients

for some of the most delicate and bcauti- - .

ful ideas relating to the female sex. We
have a case in point. The origin of the .

veil is referred by the Greeks to modesty.;
and bash fulness, properties which par-- ;
tuike equally of timidity. They used to k

tell a pleasant story on thesubject,; for :r
which we are indebted fo Pausanius.
About thirty furhngs from the city of
Sgarta, Icarius placed a statue of Modes-
ty, for the purpose of perpetuating the
following incident :

44 Icarius having married his daughter
to Ulysses, solicited hi3 son-in-la- w to fix .
his household in Sparta, and remain there
with his wife, .to which Ulysses 'would
not consent. v .

44 Frustrated in his application to the '

husband, he made the like request t6 his
daughter, conjuring tier not to abandon
him; but seeing her ready to depart with
Ulysses, for Ithaca? he redoubled his ef--
fortg to retain her, nor could he be pre- -
vailed upon to desist from following the"
char?ot on the way. Ulysses, shocked

the desperate situation 'of his father-- ,

in-la- w, and .wearied with his importunif
ties, addressed his wife'-- 4 You ,can an-
swer this request : it is yours to deter-- ,
mine whether you will remain with your
tather at Sparta or depart with your hus-
band for Ithaca you are mistress of the
decision.'

44 The beautiful Penelope, finding her-
self in this dilemma, blushed, and, with t

out making the leastreply, drew the veil
over her face, thereby intimating a denial
of her father's request, and sunk into the
arms of her husband. Tcarius, yery sen- - '
sibly affected by this behaviour, and be-
ing desirous of transmitting it, consecra-
ted a statue of modesty on the very spot
where Penelope had thrown the7 veil over
her lace, that, after her, it might be a
universal symbol of delicacv with the fair

I have been in- - the habit of placing the
sio-natur- e of Werima to all commu

nications of an agricultural kind which I

with a degree off jdexterity, which those
who have never seen this clumsy looking
animal exercising, would suppose him in-

capable of. This time he got so close to
the alligator before his tail struck him,
that the blow came with half its usual
effect. The alligator was upset by the
charge, and before he

i
could recover his

feet bruin grasped him round the body
below the fore ilegs, and holding him
down on his back:, seized one of his legs
in his mouth. Tjhe alligator was now iu
a desperate situation, notwithstanding his
coat of mail, which is softer on his belly
than his back, from which t

" the darted stcl in idle shivers flies."
As Kentuck wo&ld sav, u he was getting

have made for years back..
Ver v respect! ully your obd't. server.

JAMES MAGOFFIN. will be liWly to agree,' returned the con the verdict of guilty.' '

ti,o loclr nf woiknn? inrmrovemem on- - me 4 Well, well, said Joseph Judgment,
ooking at his watch 4 its a hard case a

akh is mtich mnre delighlful to an undebauch
id mind, than all the "vain glory which jan b

jcquired from ravagiog it by the most unmter
pted career of conquests. Washi5so3.

monstrous hard case. It wants but a quar
The last number of Skisskr's Sporting Maga ter of an hourjof dinner time and our

zine contains the following diverting accoun andlord informed me, he should cook
of a fi'ht between a Bear and an Alligator, those fine canvissbacks. The prisoner,GAM A GRASS. as I can understand the evidence, is asued up fast."' fHere if I dared to speak,accompanied-wit- a very good engraving :

ikely to be innocent as guilty, I don'tand had supposed he could understand
enow what to think, indeed. One thingEnglish, I should have uttered the en

The following letter in the subject of
Gama Grass, will be read with intenve
interest by all our , agricultural friends. couraging exhortation of the poet ;

stable. 4 Besides, you know it is strict-
ly against, the law to allow you any thing
to eat,. until your verdict is made tip."

The Jury aoain took up the subject and
endeavored with dl their might to agree ;
but with ho better result than before. The
case was a stubborn one ; and 'would not
yield to theJunanimous desire for agree-
ment.

:

,

The Jury were at length permitted to
return:. into Court, where, on stating to
the Judge that it was utterly f impossible
for them to make up a verdict, his Honor
gave them a very severe reprimand lor
iheir inability to think alike, and peremp-
torily sejit them out again declaring with
ao awful bhake of his wig, that they should
neither eat nor drink untilthe case of the
prisoner was decided.

4 Alas!' said one, '.we must either ee

oa a verdict "or agree to starve.'

U p. have carefully examined the head of
is certain, however I must have some
dinner. leant think of-starvi- my con-
science wont let me. Gentlemen I'll a- -
P'rPP. to nnv thino- - thnf'a roacnnohlo

Now gallant knight, now hold t'iy own,
No maiden's arms are round thee thrown."
The alligatorHttempted in vain to bite,

the crass which accompanied the letter,

St. Martinsville, May 4, 1831.
Mr. Editor On a ; scorching day in

the middle ofJune. 1830, whilst I vas
seated under a venerable live oak, on the
ever green banks of the Teche, waiting
tor the fish to bite, I was startled by the
roarings of some animal, in the cane-brak- e,

i short distance-belo- me, appa-

rently getting ready for action. These
notes of preparation were Quickly suc- -

kand hnd it beyontl all (touot to pe tne
'Irinsacum Monostqchyon of botanisb. El 4 I in very glad, sir,? said one of the o- -pressed down ak he was, he could not ft ;riginal seven who were in favor of hang--open his mouth,' the upper jaw of whichliott describes it clearly, and in London's

ng 4 I'm very glad, you have finallyonly moves, and his neck wa3 so stiff"Eficyclopaedia t)t fianrs ine nesenpuon
that he could not turn his head shorthistrated bv a uraw.ins; wnicn corres-- concluded to listen to reason. We are

all agreed now except one, and I thinkound, The amphibious beast feMied aponiis with the head we have received sojeeeded by tue souna oi ieei, irampntig
ie7il come over in time to dine. Whatejacilv, that even were its botanical down the cane, ana scattering tne suei is. scream in despair, but being a warrior "by

flood and by field," he was not yet en- - say you friend Avery r shall- we tiang sex.rliaracter not clearly denned, we should As soon as 1 recovered trom my surprize,
jave no room to doubt its identity We I reached to take a viewj of what I sup- - the prisoner and go to dinner? Ay, or nor' r1-- 1irely overcome V teaming his tail about

I U'P'IrMtPT WP can never tn' cii Jagree v hy indeed, gentlemen, I don't knowwith agony, he; happened to strike itregret that our correspondent in the hur-- posed to be two prairie bulls; mixing im- -
what to say.asainst a small tree that stood next the preservation is t!te first

What time of day is it,
I see no satisfactory proof A BAPTIST C A MP-MHETI- will commence1

being guilty, It's a hard on the second Friday in Qctobe next, at New- -

another 4 self
law of nature,
neighbor ?'

of the man's
of preparing his commu Qicatio, has petuously in battle, an occurrence so

Irj to indicate his place of residence common in this country and season, when,
7 ; i

bayou ; aided by this purchase, he made
a convulsive flounder, which precipitated

- r i ii t icase a coniounaed nard case, uur din--even the u&ual postmarK is omvtiea on as lhompson says, ;

envelope. We beg our correspond- - . --Throu?h all his lusty veins ner must be nearly ready andomething
ought to upon too, soon.

nmselt and bruin, locked together, into
he river. The bank from which they
ell was four feet high, and the water be

nt to fuvor us with as much ot thje seed The bull, deep-scorche- d, the raging passion
Keally, gentleman, I think you'd better.s he can spare, and we will take good teeis. : I

-- ; -

An
'11

'

: 'I

' k

agree to acoit him."low seven feet deep. The tratnuit streamare to test its adaptation to our climatel W hen I reached the scene of action,

4 It jvvants half an hour to dinner time.'
4 Ordy half an hour! We have but lit-

tle time to spare. We must agree before
dinner time by some means or other. Its
almost twenty four hours since we have
eaten a morsel, and to miss another meal
would be absolute suicide:

4Heigho! that's a fact,' said another,

ngnt Meeiintr House, eighteen mdts north of
llaleigh. Ministerial aid will be thankfully re-

ceived. August 17.

State of.North-Carolin- a.

Randolph Couny, . ,

Superior Court of Law Spr nj? Term, 1831,
Mary r Moss vs. John G. Moss.

Petition for Divorce. J

rT appeari ng to the satisfaction of theloart,
the Defendant in this case, is not n inha-

bitant of this Sate : It is, on mo toil, ordered, i

Oh,. we cant do that possibly, saidreceived the tombatants with a loudto give it as wide a distribution as how great was tny astonishment instead
splash, then closed over tfrem insilence.the Quantity he may send usaviIi allow ot. ot bulls, to oenoid a targe oiacc Dear rear- - another of the original seven. A majori-

ty of us have been in favor of hanging
from the first ; and now all the 'others

A volley of ascending bubbles announced
their arrival at thefbottom, where the bat and suicide is an unpardonable sin. If a have come over except you --eleven againsttle ended. Presently bruin rose again,
scrambled up jthe bank, cast a hasty

5

Jim. Jraryner. eu uponnis ninu ieg,. wiin ms lore pawss

Mr. Smith, f raised aloft, as if to make a lunge. His
- In your valuable ' Farmer"j of the face was besmeared with - j white foam

9th April, I find a short (I presume), ed sprinkled with red, which dropping from
itorial communication on the Subject of his mouth, rolled down; his shaggy breast,
the " Gama GrassS The one from the Frantic from the smarting of his wounds,

one.man commits murder he may havetime to
repent; but if he commits suicide, he the llcdeisrh Beeister. and- GreeyuAnrmtith PttrtM. "'rcMM '"li- -

X
4 It wants but ten minutes of the dinglance back at the river, and made off,

must 2:0 to the d inaT tne uerenaaiu appear at the next term ot- -eTu at once, without beurig, to the cane brake. I never saw tin Court, to be held for the Conty of-lttatf- 5
nen hour,' said Obadiah. Lankley.

4 Only ten mir.uteslt exclaimetl Icha- -nefit of clergy.'
Those who are in favor of

dolphj at the Courthouse in , Ashhototiirh, oflM"Mobile Register' I forwarded to that he stood gnashinghis teeth and growling
nar.pr. thpVrass it alludes to havius been at his enemy, A few paces i in his rear hanging are bod. 4 I've done gentlemen, I've done. tne 4tn Monday ot September next, and plead,

the alligator
f
afterwards, to kuow him j

no doubt he escaped in the water, which
he certainly' would not have done, if he usually more fixed in their opinion than Oh my stomach. Let the man be hunc.' knswer or demur to the PlantilT'sfcctition

otherwise, the same will be taken as confessed.
v
it

procured by me from Dr. Hardeman, of was the cane-brea- k from? which he had
Missouri. -- Mr. V. D. of Pennsylvania, entered. On a bank of snbw white shells. those on tiie other side thus exactly re :'jWe are all agreed then,' said the

versing; the only charitable maxim ol cri- - foreman. And a verdict of GUILTYconfines its value, I presume he means spotled .with blood, in battleiarray, stood
hid remained a; lew minutes longer on
land. Uruin was forced by nature to let
go hi grip unier water to save his own minal jurisprudence viz. that 4 It is bet

f 'Ikwas returned in, time for dinner.h produclinmess to prairies, and low wet j bruin's foe, in shape an alligator, fifteen ter twenty guilty persons should escape,

anu set tor nearmg accordingly.
A Copy.

32 J. WOOD, C. 5. C

University qf Maryland.
ME! ICAL LECTURES in thisTHE will commence on the last Monday in

pounds. This statement being so point--j feet lougl He looked as; it She had just lire, jinereiore: tninK ne is entitled to,, ,.. c t . , u 'i u than that one innocent one should suffer.
edlv at variance with my experience, in- - jbeen dipp COMPLIMENT TO AMERICANI I his was most unfortunately true in theimplied consent, the parties were bound.iluces me to state to vou that my plat otled like Actimes trom the; Mvx, with an .'if--

MS--- 'case 6f David Dubious. 0It is with uncommon pleasure we read I Octoberthis "rass is on a perfect sandy nine land, invulnerable coat ot mail. He was stand to finish the light on land, where rit be- -
4 It would be a thousand pities,' saidV . n i" i i rr--1 s ,. ! 1 ' . 1 1. i L, 1 1. Theory and Practice of Medicine NATHA;an, and so bi)uin understood it. If thison a strata oi red etay. lniti uus boil isi ing on upioe, ins uck. uurvu upwarus, one ot his friends 4 to hang an innocent

found amongst the driest known is well and his tonneiess mouth thrown open man.'record should be carried up to the Su-

preme Court of the United States, I thinkasr.'-rtninp- Mime cause not lairiy as I uisninv in" ui ins wiue aws, iu larse 4 That is very true replied one on the
certained must have been unfavorable to I tusks, and rows of teeth. His tail si:

NIEL POTTER, M. D.
Materia Medica SAMUEL B AKER, MD. I

Obstetrics, and the Diseases of VVomert and
Children RICHARD W. HALL, M. D. '

Institutes of Physick MAXWELL McDOW-EL-L,

M. D. i t -

S.iTffery NATHAN R. SMITH, M. D.

the judges would decide in bruin'a favor,

such tributes to individuals whose labors
in the sacred cause of hunianity,as well as
morals, richly entitle them to a distincti-
on far above worldly greatness. We ex-
tract, from the Glasgow and West of Scot-
land Temperance Society's Report, the
following kind overflowing of a Scotch

by this modernthis gentleman's trial of this grass, or feet long raised from the ground was con
. , ,j ', better that twep-t- innocent persons should

minp .and his cannot be the same. On statlv waiving, like a; boxer's arm, to thing is certai , viz. . mcy wuuiu ucuuc , . " ,
mv ilrv nl l.md manured. I am bcrfect- - gather force. His bic: eyes starting from at Inp.v nan niriai lntJhn hxr irmilirnturn I

..-"- 0 J.
J .. i. . . . . J. r ' ao the inaxum savs.'ly ttrtain that by cutting .every fifteen I itts head, glared upon bruin, whilst some

Anatomy THOMAS H. WRKiHT, M. D.
Chemistry JULI US 'T. DUCATEL, A. M.

NATHANIEL POTTER, Dean.
Baltimore,i A egost 6. 40 tNl

nullified?: S. H. L. "V dB. u u,c UIrtAU"' 9Al?flaiHhe production would r exceed three times uttering hissing cries, ;lnen roaring
t T. . nr. iwtla'anoifl rtiwo il n r! n rr I liVail Hull.' ' '

man s heart :. ,

Committee cannot close their
'Sketch of the triumphs of the 4 Temper-
ance Emancipation,' ; without , a notice,

' v Ll it vi v u va vii v i t mm ka. v lit u

that. But still I have been hitherto n ftthe months we can cut it in this climate, Tiie.combatants were a few paces apart
favor of the acquittal of poor David, beTrom the New-Yor- k Constellation.

A HUNGRY JURY, however cursory of the . progress of thesay from the 1st of May to the 1st of No- - when I stole upon them, the Vjkst round"
ember. being. over. They remained in the atti- - cause I had my doubts about his being'

OR THE DOUBTFUL CASUOF DAVID DUBIOUS. guilty. However all manner of doubts
; FALL IlAVES jor 1831,

'

XXJIW. COMMENCE over the Warrenton
VI Course, on Tuesday the 25th day

her next' andVlEontinue four days. ;
-

First day, a Sweepstake for 3 years ojld Cblts fc!
Fillie beats entrance $50 two ri more to

cause in that continent where it had its
origin. It would be an act of ingratitude
towards our American friends, were weRogues must hang, that Jurymen may dine.

- -
' : Pope.

must yield to circumstances. So tar as 1

can see, the evidence is by no means clear
as to the fellows guiit. But then, on the
other hand, who is he, that twelve respec

in any degree to throw into the shade the
obligations Under which wc lie to them miKe arace. lociose on ineevnmgox tne

But adding calcareous matter to the tudes described about a" minute, swelling
still am equally certain that it would be themselves as large as possible,but rnark- -

prodaced in greater quantity, its native ing the slightest motions with attention,
spot being a limestone land of the kind and great caution as if each felt confi- -

usually called soft or rotten limestone, a dent he had met his match. During this
species of limestone found in all prairie pause I was concealed j behind a tree,
lands- - .

'
j watching their manoeuvres in silence. I

Last year was the most trying drought could, scarcely believe my eyesight.

The public have doubtless heard of the for having originated thisi1 nnhlp pad bp. Tfl24th by Units' with the proprietor by lun set.table men should starve to save his tile!fate of poor David Dubious, whose casewas11 11 f T 1 . A fellow at best of doubtful reputation
a m;in, who if he is not guilty of this orueciueiir uy a nungry jury, nui it may

1

'i

f

not be uninteresting to some ot our read

the names of Washington5 and others are 8ad,e L v?,"e ?f fSO '" he.p offered to be rap for by SaJdle Horse only,deserved y dear to them for their strug- -
nQt m regular alhing-lr- nile heats, entrance

gles in the cause ot freedom, there are three or taore to make a rare. r
other names which will descend to the la- - Second duy ihfi, proprietor's purse f 150 mo- -

test posterity, as the deliverers of their htmg up-tw- ro mile heats, free furgnyi thing

some other murder, may very well be spaers to state a few of the particular circum red from the wold.perhaps ever known through this sec- - vv hat, thought l, can tnese two oeasts
tion ol country. This grass Was! nearly have to fight about ? Some readers may stances attending that decision.

'There is much truth in what you say,'It was a case or life and death : butas luxuriant as the previous season. doubt the tale on this accouftt, but if it said Ichabod Avery ; -- but then consider!
how shall we answer to God and our con

one doubtful and-difficu- lt to decide. The
evidence was entirely circumstantial, and "J " "J JUfl-c- - mile heats fur-S2o- money hu.-.c- - up --entranceWhen all surrounding vegetation; was lit-- had been a bull fight, no one would have

erally burnt up, it was green and flourish- - doubted it, because every: one knows

i. During the. mouth of July it grew what they are fighting tor,
was reserved tor such tnen4as BeecherJto subscriberf. ?20, to non-snbscrb- S30. tsciences for the verdict Piu many respects contradictory. The pn. F'le lor any thing except jthe winner of the pre-- 'True said Joseph Judgment, ' there'ssojner, David Dubious, unfortunately borelortv-thrp- p inrhps. We hav r.nninns.1 When the fair heifer, balmv breathmtr. near before an astonished world, and with aice'lin dAy. v . . . :the rub. I acknowledge the prisoner to

ews. With the section-o- f nrairie conn-- 1 Stands kindling up their rage wt.iT uvuuliuu ii uoi tx v y uau iHtiidt i . f
try sweeping from Georgia to Missouri I The same reasoning will: not alwavs

ev f JiLi f nmmtttA , and aalikely to be guilty of murder as the
moral courage which, irols., thorn WUh Wlu ZJZimmortal honor, to seize this hydra head- - ription tickets'oTwhicbf50 are considered " .'
ed monster, Intemperance,' and to layvhim good. Entrance to su&scrihers 510, to non-sub- 4

prostrate in the dust. They looked abroad scriber $15; free for ny thing but the winners '

m tl..n pn,infr o.t of the two preceding d?.ys. f

m well acquainted, and their vegetable apply to a man fight, t :Men frequently
he was none too d to do it. But what cide according to evidence.'. Joductions, especially grasses. 1 have nght when they are. sober, tor no purpose,

tftver seen this grass east of the Missis- - except to ascertaitt which is the" better 4 Arid what,' said Obadiah Lankley, 4is " t"vii uiin m iu iin saw tuai. a . i. J r I 1 Lntiii, tn Hp mnrtft tt-tt- h tnp Prnnntnt Vi
made hi3 condition still more unfortunate
was, the condition of the stomachs of the
Jury. They had been kept out all night;

sippi. man. We must then believe that beasts wppnino- - flood was desolating the fair J 1 I'll IV fc.' W W :

by sun-se- t on the evening preceding each day's -to become oi our stomachs in the mean -- iThe seed stalks now about six feet high will do the same, unless we admit that time.. I'm as conscientiou as any otherthey had eaten neither supper nor breakafe in full seed, and a bloom hanging the instinct of beasts is superior to the
plains of a ISiew World ; they attempted
not, by a puiiy. effort, to roll back its wa-

ters of death, butthey conceived the pro
man-?--- I dont care who he is and I thinkfast ; and it, was now near the hoar of di- -i
I've proved it pretty well too, in standingthe seed resembling tlie bloom of boasted reason of man. Whether they

hut of a reddish cast. I have enclos- - did fight upon the present occasion-wit- -
Vnil ;l h?!dii rkt eScrhtePYi ilttvi crmivih' mif finep. I ronnn ao V ' T was' tint

ninir. ject of stopping
.

them at the fountain, and
1

race.
The rules of new Market (Virginia) Course

to govern.
Stables St litter furnished Race Horses gratis..

JOHN U. GREEN Propriet$rJ
Warrenton N. C. August 8th, 1831. f,-- .

N. B. , The propTieior pledges himself to8
ave the Tract in cood condition and ioi have -

out as long as I have. But all things fnustConsider tlten the .perilous condition of
yield to circumstances, as neighborStand- -

tne poor prisoner, his lite depending onA Doar
drying up the sources oi supply ; and air
ready the raging torrent has almost sub-
sided into a brook. Well may those no

nd a head of the seed (a. short one) in J present when the affray j began,
ll.iom. When cut at fifteen

out says ; and seit preservation is. thesuch untoward' circumstances nresumpdays it is and a ram have been 'known to tight, first Jaw of nature, as another gentleman
observed ; wherefore, for one, I'm for hapeculiarly sweat and delicate,, biit I pre- - and so did the- - bear and the alligator, ble men rejoice in what they have achiev- -tive evidence,! a doubtful character, a hun-

gry Jury! He miglit have got over the two
first; but woUo him whose life depends

ume not so nutritive as .when at its full whilst I prudently kept in the back ving some dinuer.' i ed I How many bitter, waters of sorrow
have they dried up, & how many streamsp m T li ilh nr A a i A. i' i . I r ii. a." r : x "V . i I

I , s " ""iv'i appeiiis to De aoout lour i grouu, preserving; uie striciest neuirai
on the last. .,1 comfortably tilled stomac

nch other regplations as will insure safety aihl.;
Yiri order. His Hccommodation for visitors, he

httf-r- s himseH", will be such as to give perfect
iti&facvion to all who may favour, him with their

W.ir&e furnished by tfee roprieor on the eren
.ngsofthe2ndand3idj'sRace.

i ana wmcu.it reaches in about a ity betwixt the belligerents; And now,
'And I too' said Christopher Comeabout.

4 1 pity the poor devil of a prisoner, and,
as you all know, have fought hard for lits

is one of thebest guarantees for acts of"wiuu.' i nave Deen navtipniar v nttpn-- i it tne reader is satishe.fi that shr.h a hat
of gladness Uve they opened to those whom
misery had marked as her own 1 iWhat
a consolation to such a man as Beecher,justice, kindnees and cluirity. 1 rust av to the tall grasses,of this and tfee ad- - tie as this rnight haveftaken; placej in the a c n ti l il t if nro tfm fTia tontrtn

hungry jury with one's life ! Never. Hun to think, that not in America alone he is
enjoying the results of his labors, but that

states, and have never been able absence of any known cause, I will goon
it amongst them although many totell vhatlsawf it,askwitness should.

starvation on his account I cold'ut pos-
sibly think of it. ' ;

ger renders a, man savage ;and he, who

--V, d i


